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Press Release 

The Colonist’s Media Refuses to Allow Hizb ut Tahrir to Exercise its Right to 
Respond to the Lies and Inaccuracies that it Spreads! 

(Translated) 

Since Hizb ut Tahrir in Wilayah Tunisia organized a march on the eighth anniversary of the 
revolution, in which the banner (Raya) of ‘Oqab and the Liwaa’ of the Messenger of Allah (saw) 
were raised in their distinctive colours, some media figures known to be political mercenaries 
engaged in an enticing campaign against Hizb ut Tahrir and against the proponents of establishing 
the Khilafah state (Caliphate) on the method of the Prophethood, relying on the spread of lies and 
inaccuracies as means of instigating security and the judiciary against the advocates of the Khilafah 
and the carriers of the banner of ‘Oqab. 

This campaign revealed that those who initiated it are not ignorant of the ruling system in Islam, 
but they are ignorant or ignore the events of history, which witness the strength and permanence of 
the relationship between the people of Tunisia and the Khilafah State, despite the lack of potential 
and difficult circumstances. It is indeed an honour for the Khilafah State that it was the one that 
carried the call of Islam from the Arabian Peninsula to North Africa, including Tunisia; taking its 
people out of the darkness of paganism and its misguidance to the light of Islam and its vastness. It 
saved Tunisia from the third crusade war when it expelled the Spanish, who desecrated the 
Zaytouna Mosque with their horses, after their occupation of Tunisia for 36 years. 

We are not surprised about the warnings of the return of the Khilafah system from among the 
leaders of the Western Crusader countries and their thinkers who recognize the power of the 
Islamic state throughout history and their lack of cunning towards it. But it is strange that people of 
our own skin and through media platforms in Tunisia, are committing this grave and dirty work on 
their behalf, calling for freedom of opinion of those who express the Western crusader ideas with all 
their corruption and anomalies, and in turn incite security and the judiciary against Hizb ut Tahrir, 
which calls for the resumption of Islamic way of life by establishing the Khilafah State through 
intellectual clash and political struggle! 

The fear and panic shown by the organizers of this campaign from the ‘Oqab banner, which 
was carried by the Muslim armies and was a symbol of their honour and their sovereignty, is in fact 
the fear of the capitalist liberal West of the approach of the return of the system of Islam in light of 
the revolutionary atmosphere sweeping the Muslim Ummah, and in the exposure of puppet regimes 
and their fake democracy that has become narrowed and unable to withstand the call to the 
Khilafah system. Hence, they refused the right of response, that is permitted by their laws, against 
the lies, inaccuracies and incitement exuded by their media platforms, which turned out to be 
working with colonialism against the masses of the Ummah and their faith and civilization, and that 
they only serve the interests of the West and its corruption and supply Lobbies. 

The masses of the Muslim Ummah that aspire to the aftermath of this unjust, corrupt and failed 
rule, will only find in this campaign evidence of the failure of those who initiated it and the lack of 
their wiles towards it, despite all attempts of distortion, at which all avenues were exploited like 
conferences and suspicious media platforms. The masses of the Muslim Ummah will also find that 
the next revolutionary wave, coming soon by the will of Allah, will throw those who initiated this 
campaign where they should be; in an immemorial abyss. 
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